
Article

Suffixed -alo- combine with a variety of particles to express different degrees

and shades of specificity, distinction, sequence, and mood (optative,

presumptive, etc.). Basically, -a seems to define, -o to distinguish: e.g. wak.a

'the cow'; wak.o 'a/the cow' (e.g. not a horse), -a + t forms a frequent

postpositive article: at, at, et, often following -o + -k, which is a limiting and

precisioning particle: e.g. hatak okdt 'the man/men'; hatak okdto 'as for the

man/men'.

The articles are applied to a vocahc stem, e.g. pent 'boat': penldt 'the/a

boat'; penio 'a boat' (not something else); peni.mdt 'the boat also'; penios

'the boat already referred to'.

Noun

The noun does not change for plural; numeral can be supplied or lawa

'many': e.g. wak 'a cow'; wak tuklo 'two cows'; wak lawa '(some) cows'.

POSSESSION

Appositional, e.g. hatak kdllo 'a man's strength'; iti hishi 'leaf of a tree';

Chahta okla 'the Choctaw nation'. The possessive marker may be inserted

for alienable possession: e.g. Chan in cuka 'John his house'.

Adjective

As attribute, adjective follows noun, and is marked for number. The article is

then transferred from noun to adjective: e.g. hatak at mintih 'a man is

coming'; hatak acukma ydt mintih 'a good man is coming'. Plural forms, e.g.

of cito 'large': hocito\ yustololi 'short': yustolusli\ falaia 'long': hofaloha.

The negating particle -ik- may be prefixed to adjectives: e.g. hatak kdllo 'a

strong man': hatak ikhdllo 'a weak man'.

COMPARISON

Choctaw has an elaborate series of gradations, specifying by how much and

in what way something exceeds something else.

Pronoun
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Singular Plural

1 sa- (si/a/o) excl pi-, incl. hapi-

2 ci- haci-

3 i- i-

Examples: sa{h) font 'my bone'; a.ski 'my grandmother'; im issuba 'his

horse'.

The series 1 forms also provide the objective pronominal forms used with

transitive verbs. Note, however, that for this purpose, the 3rd person sing./pl.

marker is 0, not i-. Examples of their use are given below, following series 2.

Series 1 forms are negated by the particle ik\ ik.s - ik.ci - ik.pi - ik.haci.

Series 2: provides the bound forms which act as the subjects of active verbs:

with variants



STATIVE VERBS

(a) Adjectival, with possessive pronominal-series subject: e.g. acukma
'good': im.acukma 'he has (= is) good'; sa.kdllo.h 'I am strong'.

(b) Affective, with possessive pronoun subject: saJaksa.h 1 perspire'.

ACTIVE VERBS

Take series 2 pronominal subject (see Pronoun, above) and have the

following moods: indicative, imperative, subjunctive, optative, potential.

TENSE MARKERS

'tuk, recent past; -ttok, remote past; -(a)ci(n), future; -ahinla, potential.

Examples of tense forms + pronominal subject and object:

takci.h 'he/she/it ties'; 'they tie him/her/it'

takci.H.h 'I tie'

ci.takci.H.h 'I tie thee'

ci.pisa.0.h 'he sees thee'

ci.takci.H.tuk 'I have just tied thee'

ci.takci.0.ci 'he will tie thee'

-/i is used as substantive verb or copula, affixed to any part of speech, e.g.

ulla 'child': ullah 'it is a child'; dno T: dnoh 'it is F. Since -h cannot be added

to a consonantal ending, its function is taken over by a shift in stress: hdtak

'man': hatdk 'it is a man'.

SUBJUNCTIVE

-(o)km- infix + -a{t): e.g. takcikmdt 'if he were to tie. .

.

'.

OPTATIVE

'(o)kb- infix + a(t): e.g. takcikbdt 'oh, that he would tie. .

.

'.

PASSIVE

Can be formed in several ways from active, e.g. hukmi 'to burn': holukmi 'to

be burned'; bohli 'to beat': boa 'to be beaten'.

Prepositions

Choctaw uses directional markers in the verbal complex: e.g. et- 'hither', /?//-

'thither'. A comitative marker is iba- 'with'.

Word order

S precedes V (but note that 1st person singular subject pronominal marker is

a suffix).
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